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Holy cow. When did milk get such an udderly bad
rap? Fears about sugar, fat-content, flavoring,
intolerances, non-organic vs organic, and milk
alternatives-- this is what I like to call the milk meltdown!
 There are many conversations and misperceptions
around milk, both in the world of school nutrition and from
the position as a consumer and dietitian.  

We asked a fellow DPG member to clear up the air for us
on a few questions that we had. Our SNS DPG member
spotlight of the month, Katie Bambacht, RDN, LDN, SNS,
is the director of school nutrition for the National Dairy
Council (NDC).  Katie and her team at NDC is dedicated
to translating science-based health and nutrition
information so that we respond to our customers with

Announcements

 

USDA recently published a
unified agenda for regulatory
and deregulatory actions.
Read more about the following
proposed rules:

➡  Simplifying Meal Service
and Monitoring Requirements
in the National School Lunch
and School Breakfast
Programs

➡  Child and Adult Care Food
Program: Meal Pattern
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knowledgeable answers that are supported by research. “I
strive in my work to help children eat right, move more,
fight hunger and provide education around sustainable
practices from farm to table and the body of science
supporting dairy’s role in child health and wellness.”  

Get to know Katie and gain valuable knowledge from
her in this month's Member Spotlight.

Policy Update

The Anti-Lunch Shaming Act would ban schools
nationwide from the practice of publicly singling out
children — such as with wrist bands or assigned
chores — if they can't pay for school meals

Washington, D.C. — U.S. Senators Susan Collins (R-
Maine), Tom Udall (D-N.M.), Martin Heinrich (D-N.M.), Bob
Casey (D-Penn.), Cory Gardner (R-Colo.), and Tina Smith
(D-Minn.) joined together to  introduce legislation to
prohibit school “lunch shaming” – the practice of
discriminating against or stigmatizing children who have
outstanding credit or don't have enough money to pay for
meals at school. The Anti-Lunch Shaming Act would ban
schools from singling out children — such as by requiring
them to wear hand stamps or do extra chores — because
their parents or guardians have not paid their school meal
bills.

The Anti-Lunch Shaming Act would prohibit schools
participating in U.S. Department of Agriculture school
lunch or breakfast programs from using humiliation,
throwing children’s meals away, or other shaming tactics
because their parents or guardians haven't paid their
school meal bill. Instead, it would require schools to direct
communications regarding meal debt to the parents or
guardians, not the child.   

The Anti-Lunch Shaming Act would:

Make the process for applying for free and reduced-
price lunch applications simpler by encouraging the
Department of Agriculture to distribute the maximum
number of applications for free or reduced-price
lunches in an understandable, uniform format and
encourage schools to offer assistance to complete
the applications

Coordinate with State agencies, school food
authorities, and local education agency liaisons to
ensure that homeless youth and children in foster
care are eligible to receive a free or reduced-price
lunch; and

Revisions; Grains Ounce
Equivalents

☀  Tell us what you are
doing for your summer
meals program! We would
love to share innovative ideas
and success stories with the
rest of the SNS DPG. Email
us!

We are also still seeking
#SocialMedia takeovers for
summer! 😎 

✉  Contact Dayle Hayes at
EatWellatSchool@gmail.com

Students: Looking for a way
to get involved? Become an
Academy student liaison for
the 2019-2020 school year!
Start your
application! #eatrightPRO
#futureRDN

🗓 Join us at ANC in St.
Louis for the SNS DPG
Networking Breakfast

July 15, 2019
6:30am-8:00am
Title: “What is General Mills
doing as a company to foster
sustainability for itself and its
customer?”

Register Here

Cool Tool

Google Forms
Student-driven menus are key
to a successful program and
full bellies.  Check out Google
Forms for your next survey or
poll. Google Forms can be
used for students, colleagues
or school faculty to gather real
time data.  Google Forms has
a user friendly interface and
allows you to download a
spreadsheet view of the data
collected.
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Explore innovative ways to use technology to
improve communications between parents or
guardians and school food authorities.

The legislation is also cosponsored by Senators Patty
Murray (D-Wash.), Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.), Richard
Blumenthal (D-Conn.), Chris Murphy (D-Conn.), Ron
Wyden (D-Ore.), Cory Booker (D-N.J.) and Mazie Hirono
(D-Hawaii), Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY) and Chris Van Hollen
(D-MD). Companion legislation has also been introduced
in the House of Representatives.

School Lunch Standards, SNAP Work Requirements
Focus of Today’s House Hearing

The House Education and Labor Committee's civil rights
subcommittee held an oversight hearing on June 4, 2019
with Brandon Lipps, the administrator of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's Food and Nutrition Service.
The hearing focused on a range of issues including school
nutrition standards access to school meals through the
Community Eligibility Provision, access to meals during
the summer and the proposal for additional work
requirements for SNAP.

During the hearing, committee member and pediatrician
Representative Kim Schrier (Wash.) mentioned the
important role of registered dietitian nutritionists in helping
develop healthy menus for school children.  
 

Wrapping Up

Dear DPG members,

Happy June and start to summer.
This can still be a busy time with
summer meal service and
planning for the next school year,
I hope you make time to enjoy
some sunshine and relax a little.

I want to share a quote from The Great Gatsby by F. Scott
Fitzgerald, “And so with sunshine and the great bursts of
leaves growing on trees, just as things grow in fast
movies, I had the familiar conviction that life was
beginning over again with the summer.”

Thank you for the great things you do year-round to
provide food and nutrition for children.

Enjoy the start of summer!

Linette Dodson, PhD RD LD SNS FAND
Chair, SNS DPG
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SNS Leadership
 

Linette Dodson, PhD, RD, LD, SNS, FAND
Chair, 2019-2020

dodsonlinette@gmail.com

Stefanie Dove, RDN, SNS
Chair-Elect, 2019-2020

stefaniedovenutrition@gmail.com

Jill Williams, MPH, RD
Past Chair, 2019-2020

williams.jill1@outlook.com
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